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Welcome Linda's Group to Tauck's Peru and Galápagos Islands Trip Planner! 
 

If you are torn between man-made and natural history, if you enjoy learning about ancient civilizations but also 

take delight in viewing natural wonders – this is the perfect trip as you explore the Galápagos Islands and the 

former Inca Empire. Make 2014 the year to cruise aboard the expeditionary ship Isabela II to discover 

unparalleled natural wonders in the Galápagos Islands, and visit Peru to discover rich Inca history. And with all 

gratuities to your Tauck Director, guides, naturalists and ship staff – as well as just about every travel expense 

– included, Tauck Value makes your dream adventure a reality. 
 

Tauck has carefully choreographed each and every day on Peru & the Galápagos Islands to provide you with 8 

nights’ hotel accommodations, most meals and guided sightseeing in Lima, Machu Picchu, Cusco and 

Guayaquil; an exclusive 6-night Galápagos cruise aboard the expedition ship, Isabela II – with just 40 Tauck 

guests; private Tauck Shore Excursions in the Galápagos – averaging two daily – with expert naturalist guides; 

lunch at a Peruvian horse ranch & dinner at a historic mansion in Lima; two nights at a 5-star, 16th-century 

monastery in Cusco and so much more. 
 

Our small ship cruises are all-inclusive, which means virtually every cruise expense is included in one upfront 

price – no options sold. Tauck Directors provide warm, caring, thoughtful service throughout your cruise, 

taking care of every detail so you connect ashore with people and places, cultural traditions, and daily life. 

Aboard ship, enjoy daily cocktail hour, all-day soft drinks, and wine with dinner. 
 

In your Trip Planner, you’ll find just about everything you need to know to make your decision to visit Peru & the 

Galápagos Islands with Tauck. You’ll find a day-to-day itinerary, destination information, hotel details, practical 

tips, useful advice to prepare for your trip, and more – Tauck’s expertise is right at your fingertips. 
 

I encourage you to make your reservation soon to be sure to get the departure date you want – space is filling 

quickly! Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666.  
 

Añay – as the Incas would say in Quechua for thank you – and I hope you join us on this amazing adventure. 

Sincerely, 

  

Daniel W. Mahar, CEO 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

YOUR PERSONALIZED QUOTE 

Peru and the Galápagos Islands  

Q U O T E :  L I N D A ' S  G R O U P ' S  T R I P ,  D E P A R T I N G  O N  1 0 / 7 / 2 0 1 4  

 

Note: Above quote was compiled based on the information available to us at the time you ordered this Trip Planner. It is not an offer to sell you 

the tour at the quoted price. Although not expected, prices in this quote may be subject to change due to unexpected significant external factors 

not forecasted at the time of quote; availability, tour details and other components may also be subject to change. Your quote does not include 

airfare to and from the tour start and end locations. Tauck's terms and conditions apply upon booking and depositing.  

This active adventure combines the ancient empire of the Incas 

with the timeless natural world of the Galápagos Islands. A 

highlight of our Peru tours is a visit to mysterious Machu Picchu, 

the spectacular "Lost City of the Incas" – one of the must-see 

destinations on any world-traveler's list. Enjoy a 6-night cruise 

aboard one of the finest expeditionary-style yachts in the 

Galápagos, the Isabela II, for amazing wildlife viewing and an 

opportunity to get up-close to giant Galápagos tortoises, blue-

footed boobies, sea lions, marine iguanas, and penguins. Meet 

the famous Paso horses on a Peruvian ranch... see a weaving 

demonstration at a local farm... and take a scenic rail journey to 

the gateway to Machu Picchu, followed by an overnight stay next 

to the magical ruins. 

Room 1 - Double - Category C-Cabin Deck- 1 Double Bed, ISABELA II  
Tour Cost: $8,490 USD per person

On Tour Air: $900 USD per person

Cruise Protection Plan: $550 USD per person

 

Due Dates 
Deposit Due Date: August 18th, 2013

Balance Due Date: August 8th, 2014

 

Totals 
Deposit Total: $3,300 USD

Booking Total: $19,880 USD

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

ITINERARY 

Peru and the Galápagos Islands  

T A U C K  V A L U E  I N C L U D E S  

● All gratuities to Tauck Director, guides, naturalists 

and ship staff  

● Exclusive 6-night Galápagos Cruise aboard the 

expedition ship, Isabela II – with no more than 40 

Tauck guests  

● Private Tauck Shore Excursions in the Galápagos 

Islands with expert naturalist guides – averaging two 

daily – for an up-close experience with some of the 

most unusual and intriguing species of the world  

● 8 nights’ hotel accommodations, most meals and 

guided sightseeing in Lima, Machu Picchu, Cusco and 

Guayaquil  

● Lunch at a Peruvian horse ranch & dinner at a colonial 

mansion in Lima; two nights at a 5-star, 16th-century 

monastery in Cusco  

● Scenic train journeys to and from Machu Picchu and an 

overnight stay adjacent to the Citadel  

● See the remarkable Incan fortress ruins of 

Ollantaytambo and Sacsayhuamán and the Temple of 

the Sun at Korikancha  

● Daily cocktail hour, all-day soft drinks and wine with 

dinner aboard ship  

● Airport transfers upon arrival and departure as noted  

● 35 meals (14 breakfasts, 9 lunches, 12 dinners); 

applicable fuel surcharges, admission fees, service 

charges, porterage and departure tax  

 

Day 1 - The best of Peru tours begins in Lima 

Your trip begins at the Miraflores Park Hotel. A transfer is 
included from Lima's Jorge Chavez International Airport to 
the five-star Miraflores Park Hotel, located in an oceanfront 
section of Lima – the perfect place to begin this most 
exciting of Peru tours paired with a Galápagos cruise. 
Meals:  

Lodging: Miraflores Park Hotel 

Day 2 - Discover colonial Lima & meet Peruvian 
Pasos 
Start this most comprehensive of Peru tours in Lima with a 
chance to view the world's largest private collection of pre-
Columbian art at the Museo Larco. Later, meet the famous 
Peruvian Pasos – among the smoothest-riding horses on 
Earth – at a local ranch, and return to Lima to see Baroque 
altars and Peru's oldest church bell on a visit to 17th-
century San Pedro Church. Enjoy welcome cocktails and 
dinner with your fellow travelers at Casa Aliaga tonight. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Miraflores Park Hotel 

Day 3 - Traces of the Incas in the Sacred Valley 
Take an early flight to Cusco, and enjoy an in-depth look at 
centuries-old local traditions with a weaving demonstration 
at a traditional farm where llamas and alpacas are raised 
on your way to El Valle Sagrado, the Sacred Valley of the 
Incas. Explore the remains of the great fortress of 
Ollantaytambo, a well-preserved Inca settlement and 
stronghold, today a National Archaeological Park. Savor 
spectacular views of the enchanted Sacred Valley 
landscapes surrounding your eco-friendly hotel. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Sol & Luna Lodge & Spa 

Day 4 - By rail & land to mysterious Machu Picchu 
Take a walking tour of the town of Ollantaytambo, including 
a stop at a private home, before traveling by rail to Aguas 
Calientes and on by bus to the spectacular, mystical ruins 
of Machu Picchu, the "Lost City of the Incas." Join a local 
expert for an in-depth guided visit to the Inca citadel*; 
explore the extensive terracing and intricate stonework 
found on nearly vertical terrain, surrounded by soaring 
jungle peaks and the Andes Mountains. You'll have a 
different perspective of the Andes range during your one-
night stay at Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge, located close 
to the entrance. Best of all – you can explore as you please! 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 
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Day 5 - Machu Picchu, Korikancha & on to Cusco 
Rise early, if you wish, and take the opportunity to 
experience the spiritual complex of Machu Picchu at 
sunrise, a cherished highlight of all Peru tours, followed by 
a morning exploring Aguas Calientes.  Travel by train to 
Ollantaytambo and on to Urubamba to visit Korikancha – 
the great Inca "Temple of the Sun," whose mighty 
interlocking stone walls still form part of the foundation of 
the Spanish Colonial Church of Santo Domingo built on top 
of it. Continue on to colonial Cusco for a two-night stay in a 
lavishly restored historic former monastery. 
Meals: B, D 

Lodging: Hotel Monasterio 

Day 6 - Curious Cusco, oldest city in the Americas 
Your gem of Peru tours continues with sightseeing in 
Cusco, once the powerful capital of the ancient, 
sophisticated Inca empire. See Plaza de Armas, a large 
square that was the center of the ancient city; visit the 
remains of the Incan fortress of Sacsayhuamán and the 
city's Baroque cathedral; and view other Spanish colonial 
buildings dating from the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Spending the rest of the day at leisure lets you explore the 
city as you wish and enjoy lunch and dinner on your own. 
Meals: B 

Lodging: Hotel Monasterio 

Day 7 - Journey to Guayaquil, Ecuador 
Get set for the Galápagos cruise portion of Tauck's Peru 
tours begins as you fly back to Lima, then take a connecting 
flight to Guayaquil, Ecuador’s largest city and the gateway to 
the Galápagos Islands. Overnight in this major port city 
with its pleasant tropical climate at the Hilton Colón 
Guayaquil. 
Meals: B, D 

Lodging: Hilton Colón Guayaquil 

 

Day 8 - Greetings in the Galápagos 
From Guayaquil, fly to Puerto Baquerizo Moreno on San 
Cristóbal Island, 600 miles off the Ecuadorian coast and 
home to wildlife found nowhere else in the world – the 
starting point of your 6-night Galápagos cruise aboard 
Tauck’s comfortable expeditionary-style yacht, Isabela II, 
topped by an observation deck. After boarding the ship, an 
orientation briefing and lunch begin the afternoon. Then 
head out for a dry landing at Puerto Baquierizo Moreno to 
board a bus that takes you to the Cerro Colorado reserve, 
where efforts are under way to preserve and breed 
endangered giant tortoises. These fascinating and long-
lived creatures can weigh up to 500+ pounds, but are 
dwindling in numbers. Back onboard, relax with a welcome 
cocktail, be briefed on tomorrow’s activities and enjoy 
dinner aboard ship. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

Day 9 - Going for the views atop Genovesa Island 

A morning panga* ride along the cliffs of Genovesa (Tower) 
Island stops for a dry landing on the rocks of Prince Philip’s 
Steps. It’s your choice: continue exploring by panga or join 
us for a climb of about 90 ft. up rock-hewn steps. Once at 
the top, a walk of across flat land brings remarkable views. 
Among the bird colonies that live here are Nazca and red-
footed boobies, great frigate birds, storm petrels, lava and 
swallow-tailed gulls, herons, finches and mockingbirds. 
Snorkeling* or kayaking* are available. After lunch, a wet 
landing on the island leads to an easy stroll. You can 
continue walking with our naturalist over over sharp lava 
and uneven terrain for the reward of dramatic views, or if 
you prefer, return to the beach for swimming or snorkeling. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

Day 10 - Intriguing wildlife & lava on Santiago Island 
Climb aboard a panga this morning to explore Buccaneers’ 

Cove on Santiago Island; back in the 17th and 18th 
centuries, the cove was known as favored stashing 
grounds for pirated gold and other booty. When you 
visit Buccaneers' Cove today, however, the treasures you’ll 
find are the natural kind: marine birds, anemones, 
barnacles and sea stars, marine iguanas and fur seals. 
This afternoon, join us for a wet landing at Puerto Egas, 
where a walk along the coastline lets you experience the 
porous texture of tuff stone and rocky lava flows, formed 
long ago by volcanic activity. Afterward, enjoy a refreshing 
swim on the beach.  
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 
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Day 11 - Meet the Galápagos “youngsters” – Islas 
Isabela & Fernandina 
Today on the Galápagos cruise portion of Tauck's Peru 
tours, Isabela II makes her way to Isabela and Fernandina, 
the youngest of the Galápagos Islands (they're only about 5 
to 10 million years old). The day begins on Isabela Island 
with a guided mile-long walk from Punta Espinoza through 
lava flows. You can expect greetings along the way from the 
locals, who may include: blue-footed boobies, flightless 
cormorants, penguins, martins, terns, marine iguanas and 
sea lions. Next, take an opportunity to go snorkeling from 
Fernandina, one of the Galápagos most pristine islands; 
keep an eye out for Sally Lightfoot Crabs and flightless 
cormorants. This afternoon, it’s off to secluded Tagus Cove 
on Isabela, a favorite anchorage spot for pirates and 

whalers in the 19th century. Join us for a hike to view scenic 
Darwin Lake from above and then explore the volcanic cliffs 
along the cove on a panga ride. Swimming, snorkeling or 
kayaking are all options this afternoon. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

Day 12 - Checking out volcanic Urbina Bay 
In the 1950s, geological activity on Isabela Island caused a 
mass of land to lift up some 15 ft., leaving the coastline 
pushed further out to sea and the underwater marine life 
stranded ashore. At Urbina Bay, take a walk across terrain 
that was once the ocean floor – making sure to tread 
carefully around delicate coral and shells. Share the 
sunshine with sunbathing land iguanas, penguins, Noddy 
Terns, Nazca boobies and flocks of Darwin’s finches as 
you observe coral reef formations with our naturalist, who 
will point out all the unique wildlife you'll encounter. The 
afternoon brings exploring by panga along the coast of 
Punta Vicente Roca on northern Isabela Island, an area 
known for abundant sea life. Depending on the conditions 
of the waters, snorkeling is possible.  
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

 

Day 13 - Exploring Rabida & Santa Cruz Islands 
Choose an early morning wake-up call this morning if you’d 
like to join us on the lookout for whales. After breakfast, it’s 
time to go exploring along the sandy beach of Rabida 
(Jervis) Island, where views may include sea lions, marine 
iguanas and yellow warblers. Snorkeling here is a 
pleasure, for beginners and the experienced, but another 
option is a ride by glass bottom boat or kayak. Later, a dry 
landing and on a trail walk on Cerro Dragon, named after 
the land iguanas that inhabit the area on northern Santa 
Cruz Island, you'll find lagoons that are home to stilts, 
pintail ducks and sandpipers. Savor spectacular views of 
the islands. This evening, join us for farewell cocktails 
aboard Isabela II and bid farewell to the crew before your 
final night of sailing. 
Meals: B, L, D 

Lodging: Aboard Isabela II 

Day 14 - Disembark and fly back to Guayaquil 

Disembark Isabela II in Baltra and fly back to Guayaquil for 
another night at the Hilton Colón Guayaquil; spend some 
free time at your hotel or perhaps strolling the city's 
waterfront promenade, El Malecon. Tonight, we invite you to 
share favorite experiences from your most excellent of Peru 
tours and Galápagos cruises with your fellow travelers at 
our farewell cocktail party and dinner. 
Meals: B, D 

Lodging: Hilton Colón Guayaquil 

Day 15 - Heading home 

Your most excellent of Peru tours and Galápagos cruises 

ends in Guayaquil. A transfer is included from the Hilton 
Colón Guayaquil to Guayaquil International Airport; allow 3 
hours for flight check-in. 
Meals: B 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Peru and the Galápagos Islands  

Miraflores Park Hotel 
Night 1, 2 - Lima, Peru 

A member of the prestigious Orient Express Hotels, Miraflores Park Hotel is surrounded by 

a lovely park and is located in the midst of one of Lima’s most sought-after residential 

areas. With its wealth of world-class facilities and amenities, this luxury hotel is almost a 

destination unto itself. Few would dispute that it is, by far, the best hotel in Lima.  

Sol & Luna Lodge & Spa 
Night 3 - Yucay Valley, Peru 

Situated in the heart of the Sacred Valley of the Incas, Sol & Luna Lodge & Spa is a most 

convenient home from which to explore the important Inca ruins in the valley. Totally “of the 

earth,” all of the unusual round bungalows have been constructed from natural materials 

found in the valley. These bright yellow “circles in the sun” are surrounded by the hotel’s 

breathtaking gardens.  

Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge 
Night 4 - Machu Picchu, Peru 

Originally a simple travelers’ lodge, the rustically charming and most comfortable Machu 

Picchu Sanctuary Lodge lies just steps away from the entrance gates to the magnificent 

Machu Picchu ruins. Its superb location allows guests the privilege of enjoying this awe-

inspiring site before the day’s tourists arrive – and, after they depart. The readers of Travel 

+ Leisure and Condé Nast Traveler rank the Machu Picchu Sanctuary Lodge among the 

world’s best hotels.  

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

ACCOMMODATIONS 

Peru and the Galápagos Islands  

Hotel Monasterio 
Night 5, 6 - Cusco, Peru 

Stepping inside the walls of this lovingly restored 16th-century monastery is akin to finding 

a beautiful jewel hidden within an unassuming box. The hotel is reputed to be Peru’s most 

enchanting colonial-era hotel. Ideally located in the heart of Cusco and convenient to this 

charming city’s best attractions, the Hotel Monasterio (a member of the Orient Express 

Hotels group) was voted one of the 500 best hotels in the world by the readers of Travel + 

Leisure. 

Hilton Colón Guayaquil 
Night 7, 14 - Guayaquil, Ecuador 

Situated on the banks of the Guayas River and conveniently located in the bustling heart of 

Ecuador’s main port and economic center, the Hilton Colón Guayaquil offers a warm 

welcome. Presenting a remarkable architectural design, and offering a panoramic view of 

the city, the hotel offers easy access to the city’s booming commercial and financial district. 

Boasting a large pool with a tropical bar, the hotel’s leisure amenities include an on-site 

casino, squash court, sauna, gym, spa and five restaurants.  

Aboard Isabela II 
Night 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 - Galápagos Islands 

An expeditionary-style yacht, sleek Isabela II carries just 40 Tauck guests in the 

Galápagos Islands. This recently renovated, fully air-conditioned vessel offers many of the 

amenities of much larger ships, including a library, boutique, lounge and comfortable 

dining room in which a combination of Continental and Ecuadorian cuisine is served. All 

cabins feature private bathrooms with showers, desk, two bedside tables, and ample 

storage space. Her Ecuadorian crew includes trained naturalists who accompany shore 

excursions and an onboard physician. Shore excursions are via panga and Isabela II 

carries her own glass-bottom boat for observing the undersea world. 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

EXTEND YOUR JOURNEY 

Peru and the Galápagos Islands  

Many Tauck travelers prefer arriving at their destination a day before their Tauck journey begins, or often extend a stay at the end 

of their trip. As a service, Tauck will make hotel reservations before and after your journey. Rooms are reserved on a space-

available basis, and the cost is added to your tour cost. Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 to book your 

hotel with Tauck.  

Arrive Early: Miraflores Park Hotel 
Lima, Peru 

 
A member of the prestigious Orient Express Hotels, Miraflores Park Hotel is surrounded by a lovely park and is located in 

the midst of one of Lima’s most sought-after residential areas. With its wealth of world-class facilities and amenities, this 

luxury hotel is almost a destination unto itself. Few would dispute that it is, by far, the best hotel in Lima. 

Stay Later: Hilton Colón Guayaquil 
Guayaquil, Ecuador 

 
Situated on the banks of the Guayas River and conveniently located in the bustling heart of Ecuador’s main port and 

economic center, the Hilton Colón Guayaquil offers a warm welcome. Presenting a remarkable architectural design, and 

offering a panoramic view of the city, the hotel offers easy access to the city’s booming commercial and financial district. 

Boasting a large pool with a tropical bar, the hotel’s leisure amenities include an on-site casino, squash court, sauna, gym, spa 

and five restaurants. 

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666 



  

Double Pricing - October 07,2014 
Category C

Category B  

1 Double Bed

Category B  

2 Twin Beds
Category A

$9390 $9590 $9590 $9790

Call Linda Pagano with Travel Advantage at 8562353666*Peru and the Galápagos Islands  


